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TRADES KILL
Comparative Risks of 

and Soldiers.

MORE THAN WAR.
Workmen

Showing That the Average Workingman in the 
Execution of His Daily Work is in Greater 
Danger Than Many Soldiers.

jt will come as a surprise to most 
people to learn that there are peace
ful trades and occupations which de
mand, not only quite as much hero- 
tem as that now being called forth 
from our gallant soldiers in the field, 
but that in some of these the risk of 
casualties as severe, and even of 
death itself, is as great, and greater,

But during the same period— the 
month of October—there were, accord
ing to the. figures published in the 
Labor Gazette, no fewer than 348 
workpeople, killed, and 8,861 injured, 
figures, which appalling as they are, 
are not exceptional.

After the colliers, we come to the, 
railway workers. Here, again, the 
mortality is fearfully high. At the 
last census, 465,012 persons were em-

than those our Tommies face in ac- ployed in carrying goods and passen- 
, i gers. Now, every railway accident

tual warfare. has, by law, to be reported to the
Of course, it is the same qualities Boar<1 ot Trade, and from these reports 

that shine out in our troops, a su- we fin(t that of ihe 4415,012 persons 
nreme disregard for danger where ' mentioned above, 443 were, killed, 823 
t-re something Jo b, -cotnpimhed, | disabled. dlsaUed,

so characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon | employment, 
race, that enables our workers to
run these industrial risks. But there | Of these, the drivers, firemen, 
is this difference, that while the risks brakesmen, and plate-layers are the 
our troops are called upon to face are greatest sufferers. For instance- 
inevitable, those which their brothers and these figures are the worst of any 
at home, with equal fortitude, con- —of 7,092 shunters and brakesmen, 35 
front, are not, and it behoves the Les- per cent, during 1897 were killed, 
ifilature to properly appreciate this During the first session of 1899, Mr. 
fact. Ritchie, the President of the Board of

Latterly there have been move- Trade, introduced a measure to stop 
ments in the political world in this this slaughter on the railways by corn- 
direction. But there is still an enor- polling the companies to adopt auto 
mous lot to be done before industrin- matic couplings. The railway interest 
lism is rid of needless death, and al- , in the House proved too strong for 
most the first thing is to obtain him, however. But it is certain that
complete statistics on the matter.
Even with those we have, however, we 
are able to see how fearful is the 
loss of life and limb in modern indus
trialism, how bravely our workers 
face it, and how great is the need of 
reform.

Take first the position of the min
er. No man has a more heroic con
tempt for death than he—and he 
needs it. In sixty years there have .theory, 
been as many thousand killed, and, I got it.

the. scandal will not continue long.
One thing that these railway fig

ures prove is that the "inherent risk” 
theory demanded more safety—and 
account for these casualties is a mere 
nostrum. In 1875 railway directors 
urged inherent risk as an excuse for

unities are always going on, and big 
battles, fortunately, are of rare occur
rence. During the ten months of the 
present year 3,426 workers have been 
killed, and 66,441 injured—a larger to
tal than the whole strength of our 
infantry in South Africa.

And even considering the proportion 
of those injured to the total engaged, 
the risk of industrialism remains 
greater. In the construction of the 
Panama Canal sixty per cent, of the 
common labourers were killed—a pro
portion that no battlefield has ever 
come near to showing.

Compare this figure, for instance, 
with one of the worst battles of the 
century, namely, the battle* of Grave- 
lot te in 1870, and we find, according 
to Lord Wolseley, that the total rasu-

WAS A BLOOY BATTLE,
A REALISTIC ACCOUNT OF THE 

BATTLE OF MAGERSFONTEIN.

The Black Walcli (augkl In a Tr.ii» al 
Sight Bravely < barged Hie Entrenched 
Boers — Examples o; Gallantry and 
Heroism.

Out troops extended over many 
miles of country. Every move had 
to be made in full view of the enemy 
upon a level plane where a collie dog 
could not have moved unperceived by 
those foemen hidden so securely be
hind impregnable ramparts. During 
the whole of Sunday our gunners 
played havoc with the enemy, the 
shooting of the Naval Brigade being 
of such a nature that even thus early 
in the fight the big gun of the blue
jackets, with its 42-pound lyddite 
shell, struck terror into i he hearts of 
the enemy. But the Boers were not 
idle. Whenever our infantry, in 
manoeuvring, came within range of 
their rifles, our ranks began to thin

trenches, and, like a torrent, their re
sist less valor bore all before them* and 
for a few brief moments they got 
Within hitting distance of the foe 
Well did they avenge the slaughter of 
(he Scots; the bayonets, like tongues 
of flame, passed above or below the 
rifles* guard, and swept through bris
ket and breastbone. Out of their 
trenches the Guardsmen tossed the 
Boers, as men in English harvest 
fields toss the hay *vheu the reapers 
scythes have whitened the cornfields; 
and the human streams were plentiful 
where the British Guardsmen stood. 
Then they fell back, for the fire, from 
the heights above them fell thick as 
the spume erf the surf on an Aus
tralian rock-ribbed coast. But the 
Guards had proved to the Boers that, 
man to man. the Briton was his mas
ter.

Jn vain all that day Methuen tried 
by every rule he knew to draw the 
enemy ; vainly the Lancers rode reck
lessly to induce those human rock 
Cronje knew the mettle of our men, 
and an ironic laugh played round his 
iron mouth, and still he stayed within 
his native fastness ; but death sat ever 
at his elbow, for our gunners dropped 

shells and the howling

e
EVOLUTION OF THE SHRAPNEL.

Awful DcnlriCllrc Force of a Single 
Shrapnel Shell—One Gun Fire* Tin eve 
Shells a Minnie.

It seems mors than, a little srrange 
that, in spite of all the boasted im
provements in weapons of war, the 
deadliest -of all instruments in 
to-day was as familiar to our gr 
fathers and great-grandfathers in the 
earliest years of the century as to us.

Machine guns, such as the Maxim 
and Gatling, each poured forth a very 
deluge of bullets at the rate of ;sever- 
al hundreds a minute, and mowing 
down the enemy’s ranks as a scythe 
mows down grass, arc very terrible 
weapons ; but for sheer destructive
ness and the power to moralize the en
emy they must yield precedence to the 
shrapnel shells, within whose "opera
tive area” nothing can live.

These deadly projectiles were invent
ed, two years before Trafalgar, by a 
Colonel Shrapnel, a British officer; but,the lyddite -------- , _______________ ------- ----------------------

shrapnel all along his lines, until the j ag jg case with so many inventions 
trenches inn blood, and many of his , .... . , ,, ..no, „ , , . guns were silenced. In the valley be- the original shrapnel shell * as of very

out, and the blood of our gallant lei- . bis outer line of hills his dead lay 1 primitive construction. It consisted 
lows dyed the sunbaked veldt in rich- . tJiled in hundreds, and the slope of the j 0f a spherical shell, filled with bullets.

During the ten months of the present year, 3,426 
Workers hove been kilted, and 66,441 Injured—■ 
total almost as I nr Re as the wholo of the British 
troops m Soyth Africa (excluding tile Colonials). J

est crimson.
During the 

was considered
Highland Brigade, about four thous
and strong, under Gen. Wane hope, 
should get close enough to the lines 
of the foe to make it possible to 

alties in killed, wounded, and missing, charge the heights. At midnight 
amounted to only 7.39 of those engag- h gaUant but ill-fated General mov- 
ed. Yet this battle lasted for twelve , . . . . , , .
hours. | ed cautiously through the darkness to-

But a feat nearly as difficult as any 
of the above—the building of the 
Blackwall Tunnel—-cost fewer than ten 
lives, for the reason that the L.C.C. 
took special precautions, and the one 
obstacle to these, precautions being al-

merely the sordid one night.
of

hill was a charnel house where the 
hr fr*l 1 nwp<l it wounded all writhed amid the massesn.ghi that follow ed, it ^ |bo dea(|. , ghiLslly tribute to Bri-

d expedient that the (jg!l gunning. For hours I stood 
within speaking distance of the great 
naval gun as it spoke to the enemy, 
such a sight: as their shooting the 
world has probably never witnessed, 
not a shell was wasted; cool as if on 
1 he decks of a pleasure yacht our tars 
moved through the fight, obeying or
ders with smiling alacrity. When- 
ever the signal came from the balloon 

ward the kopje where the Boers were above us that tne enemy were moving 
most strongly intrenched. They behind their lines, the sailors sent a 
were led by a guide, who was supposed message from England into their 
to know every inch of the country, 
out into the darkness of an African

each man step-
ways taken

of quarter-column,borne trades are even more inhuman- . .
ly dangerous than that of the railway Pin£ cautiously and slowly, for they 
workers or the miners. The slaughter knew that any sound meant death, 
among the dockers is terrible, and the Every order was given in a hoarse 

the high mortality among passengers ,yards of West Ham. Poplar, and Lon- M , nasae[|
and railway workers. The passengers d,,n Hospitals are always full of these , 1 '- whispers it was passed
—i. e., the public—would not accept the , maimed heroes of industry. Either a along the ranks from man to man ;

demanded more safety—and : rope gives way, or a plank slips, and nothing was heard as they moved to-
. ._ The men have not yet been j the docker falls in the hold, or a crane, ward the gloomy, steel-fronted

appalling as the figures is« »u- ; powerful ^enough^ to do so.^ But^J hej owing to defective gear, knocks him beighLfl 5ut Lhe brushing of their feet

the veldt grass and the deep-

midst, and the name of the messenger 
was destruction, and when, at 1.30 
p.m. on Tuesday, we drew off to Mod- 

The brigade marched in line der River to recuperate we left nearly*

thentic, over five million maimed and moral is that thd risk is only "inher-

ln building the Manchester Ship canal. » ooo men were killed and wounded i 
•t lokermen, 1,800 British ami French were killed and wounded ; while at 

Balaclava our total losses were barely 2, coo.

injured, and permanently or temper- Ient” when dividends are kept high at 
a illy disabled—more than all who the cost of life and limb, 
have been wounded in the wars of the I To go back to the shunters and 
century j brakesmen, Mr. John Burns, M. P.,
The Registrar General’s report helps j whose, work in connect ion with this 

one to understand this scant ling fig- ' subject has been not1 a little valuable, 
ure. There were in all 7,28,000 min- calculates that in twelve years, with 
ers employed during 1897, and of these. a mean of 6,341 men employed, there 
1,103 were killed and 118,458 injured-

below.
Of late,

three thousand dead and wounded of 
grim old Cronje’s men as a token that 
t be. lion of England had bared his 
teeth in earnest.

ANIMAL BRAVERY.

Dumb Bens: 1 V:ho Have 
Hives.

Knveil >len*s

there has been some slight m
"Ship’s aground 1” shouted the mate, 

.s the Harpooner crashed on to the
improvement, for the last Factory Act drawn breaths of the marching men. rock of St. Shot Ls, off Newfoundland.
passed, that of 1895, included these ne
glected toilers, and after some trou
ble. the Dockers Union have succeed
ed in getting some of its provisions 
enforced.

SOME LUCKY DOGS.

InThe largest sum ever paid for a 
dog collar was £553, which large sum 
was in 1806 paid by a wealthy noble
man for a gold band to encircle the 
neck of a valuable dog, upon which 
he is said to have spent altogether be
tween £3,000 and £4,000. A dog-collar 
of silver, with four small diamonds, 
was in 1832 sold in London to Lady 
Mackin for £2i0, and was placed round 
Lhe. neck of the pet pug dog. Some 
people spend small fortunes on their 
dog pets. Mrs. Gillig, daughter of 
Mr. Broker, the great railway mag
nate, for instance, has three pet dogs,

I known as the Bat-eared Babies, and 
I valued at £7,500, who have a special 
' maid to watch over them, and a spe- 
! cial footman to exercise them on the 
! terrace and in the grounds of the 
j owner's palatial residence. They are 
j provided with four suits of clothes a 
year at a cost of £iOi), and each dinner 
they get costs about 5s. The dogs’ 
footman gets £100 a year and his uni
form. and the dogs’ maid’s salary is 
£75. Mrs. Gillig had a miniature of 
the three dogs’ heads painted by the 
famous animal artist. Mrs. J. C. Chan
dler, and set round with diamonds and

A New York evening paper publish
es the picture of a hunting dog wear
ing a pair of eyeglasses- The story

& - . ------------- ----------------- -------------------- ------- i is that Simeon Hackett, of Oldtovvn,
South Wales, indeed, has a fearful jment, and to come to industrial vie- Me., was t old that his favorite setter 

record. Yet one that speaks well for tories. It is a terrible reflection that, j was near sighted. A pair of spectacles j
kbe employs 18 just aa it cost some hundreds of lives i were made for the dog, which at first îi^Time

per cent, oif the total miners, raises to win a great battle, it costs hun- j tried to get them off, but soon came
17 pei cent, of the coal, and—kills 29 dreds also to execute a great engin- | to know their value. He now refuses
per cent, of the total dead! eering feat, though here again, the dif- ! t o go hunting until his master has

Perhaps you think there is a risk ference wet spoke of comes in, as we j fastened them on him

So, onward, until 3 o’clock on the I She bumped free a moment later, but 
morning of Monday. Then out of the next wave flung her further on 
the darkness a rifle rang, sharp and to the crags. A breaker swept her 
clear, a herald of disaster—a soldier decks ; all was confusion. At' last a 
had tripped in the dark over the hid- boat was lowered, and the mate and 
den wires laid down by the enemy, four seamen pushed off for the shore.

which they reached after a desperate 
struggle. Unluckily the distance, was 
too great to throw- a line across. Hope 
vanished. An idea came to the Cap-

and a bursting charge of gunpowder ; 
;but, as it had a trick of exploding 
at the wrong time, and was tmly< to
llable in its uncertainty, it was often 
a source of as much danger to friend* 
as to enemies.

It is, however, from this crude pro
jectile that the wonderful shell of to
day has been evolved. The

MODERN SHRAPNEL SHELL 
consists of three parts : the base, the 
head, and the tube which rune 
through its body. The explosive 
charge is placed in the base of the 
shell; and on a kind of diaphragm plac
ed over this charge two or three hun
dred bullets rest, being kept in posi
tion by resin, which is melted and 
poured over them.

Running from the base to the point 
of the shell is a tube filled .with pow
der to connect the explosive charge in 
the base with the fuse which la plac
ed in the head of the shell.

Before firing the shell the distance 
of the enemy ia calculated and tho fusn 
is cut down to such a length that the 
shell will explode at the precise frac
tion of a second when it can inflict 
most damage. In other words, the 
fuse must be of such a length that the 
charge will be exploded when the shell

bout 21) feet above and 150' feet in 
front ol' the enemy. 1

The fuse is ignited by the act of fir
ing, and as the shell screams 1 hrough 
the air at the rate of 800 tot 1,000 miles

second, in the twinkling of an 
eye, the searchlights of the Boers fell 
broad and clear as Lhe noonday sun 
on the ranks of the doomed Highland
ers, though it left the enemy con- tain u . brought his big Newfound- !an. b?ur* bur.nM rapidly until, just
cealed in the shadows of the frown- Liand dotr itt attached a light rone 10 as lt: 18 9? * of striking theene-

land ctog .itt, anacnea a ngni ropt 10 my bodily, the charge ac the base of
mg mass of hills bemud them. i: 01 cuyar :imi threw it into the sea. j the shell is ignited, and with ter- 
one brief moment Lhe Scots seemed struggling gallantly through the | rifle explosion the shell is shattered, 
paralyzed by lie auddeness of ibeir greal w,lves, the brave beast reached |fuul'inB down its deadly hall of a 
discovery, for they knew that they j lquarter of a thousand bullets over an
were huddled together like sheep tbe Par,3r ashore. By means of the area of about 500 square feet. The 
within fifty yards of the trenches of line they soon got a rope across, and j bullets are so evenly distributed from 
the foe. Then, clear above the con- over 160 of tno passengers were sent this terrible "spray diffuser” fhat, If

across before the rope, by friction on «“«“ 'vere massed within this area

in other -words sixteen per cent of all 
the miners had to suffer death or in-

And in some districts the propor
tion is even higher. In South Wales, 
for instance, 20-25 per cent, of men 
working in the mines, or one man in

have been 424 killed and 4,465 in
jured So that the odds are that in 
fourteen years every shunter and 
brakesman will be either killed or in-

And there is. unfortunately, no im
provement. In 1887, 280 shunters and 
brakesmen were killed, twenty-one in-

five went down beneath the earth to jured ; in 1897, 203 were killed, twelve 
meet, if not death, at least terrible injured.
iAjjuiT;.................................... __ „ , To leave individu il trades for a mo

ther none the less, 
cent, oif the to 

pei cent, of the 
cent, of the total dead !

fusion rolled the voice of the General : 
"Steady, men, steady !” And, like an 
echo to the veterans, out came the 
crasii of nearly a thousand rifles not 
fifty paces from them. The High
landers reeled before the shock like 
trees before the tempest. Their best, 
their bravest, fell in that wild hail of 
lead. Gen. Wauchope was down, 1 id- 
died with bullets; yet gasping, dy
ing, bleeding from every vein, the 
Highland chieftain raised himself on 
his hands and knees, and cheered his 
men forward. Men and officers fell 
in heaps together.

The Black Watch charged and the 
Gordons and the Seaforths, with a 
yell that stirred the British camp be
low, rushed onward—onward to death 
or disaster. The accursed wires 
caught them round the legs until they 
floundered like trapped wolves and ail

.. . , iif 1 . 1 every man would either be killed ot
the rocks, polled, and Ml lhe rest oi (langP1.ously wounded.
those on

A lit 11 \ fat, wheezy pug is hardly 
the ideal hero of a dog drama, but 
there is now living in Philadelphia a 
child who owes her life to her mo
ther’s pug dog. Little Ilia Welch, 
when but a year old, got hold of a 
,bux ot quinine pills, which had been 
carelessly left lying abou;. Taking 
thorn for sweets, the baby begin to 
eat them. After a time her mother 
heard the child crying, and ran in. 
There sat lui un the fluor still pick
ing the capsules from the open box.

attached to every occupation, and 
those, in connection with mining are 
no greater than anything else. But 
this is a great mistake- Compare for 
a moment the above grim figures with 
those, applying to farmers or clergy
men during the same period. Of 2,283 
of the. latter, only twenty-three met 
with accidents, as against. 501) from 
the same number of Welsh colliers.

The man in the street, of course, 
does not know these figures ; but the 
miners do, and that they go unflinch
ingly forward with their work, 
speaks highly for their courage. But, 
if these figures form a striking con- ^ vj
trast when compared with those af- __,feeling clergymen, they ere even t-h-an .one:h ,lf »el 
more remarkable, when we put them

shall know.
In the making of Barry Docks, 180 

men were killed, or as many as per
ished on the Greek side at Marathon, 
and over a hundred more than the 
Britishers who died at Elandslaagte. 
Again, to execute the Forth Bridge 
cost as many lives as Tel-el-Kebir.

The latest thing in company pro
moting comes from Paris where a 
dogs’ cemetery company has been 
floated, with a capital of §70,000. The 
promoters of the concern are ladies, 
who are determined (hat their pets 
when they cross the bourne, shall 
have decent interment. Should the

The number of men engaged in the company be formed, and we have no

Boring October 
trade killed 348 
tien and Injured 
8.861. Durti 
the same perl 
war in Soutti 
AirIcn killed. 
Wounded, and 
teptu.-ed 1,600.

construction of this bridge was near
ly 5,000. and the number killed reach
ed the high figure of fifty-six, equal 
to rather more than one per cent. ; on 
the other hand, we had more than 
11,000 men at the. b itt le of Tel-el-Kebir, 
of whom fifty were killed, equal to less 
than one-half per cent. Again, at 
Ulundi, the crowning battle of the 
Zulu campaign, where our little force, 
under Lord Chelmsford, had to encoun
ter an army of 23,000 Zulus, who be
haved with great gallantry and bold
ly charged at the British qua re, our 
loss was one officer and nine men kill
ed.

To force the Modder, one of the most 
difficult feats in the annals of British 
arms, nearly 400 men were either kill
ed or wounded. But in the demolition 
of the Chicago Exhibition, 500 men 
were killed, and the injured amounted 
to 700.

But even more startling than the 
above instances is that of the Man
chester Ship Canal, in the. building of 
which no fewer than 2,000 men were 
slain and injured.

If we take the battle of Inkerman, 
one of the most hoiIy-contested en
gagements in our last European war, 
the list of our killed is small in com
parison. For six hours 8,000 British 

j troops withstood the attacks of 40,000 
! Russians, at the end of which time 

aide by side with those affecting our < enemy were repulsed with the. as- 
troops. sistance of 6,000 French soldiers, who

At the taking of Khartoum there ,l!,d just arrived on the scene ; yet the 
were forty-nine killed and 334 wound- losses among our own troops, and those 
ed In the. South Wales coal fields of our ally only amounted to 1,800. In 
during 1897 there were 295 killed, 19,240 Lhe two fiercest encounters at Bala- 
wounded, and many more permanent- clava—the famous battle made memor-
ly disabled.

Again, during October, during the 
early stages of the unfortunate war 
with the Transvaal Boers there were 
some 1,6009 soldiers killed, wounded, 
and captured, ihe latter of whom, 
however, are sound in wind and limb,

able by the charge of the Light Bri
gade, and the desperate sortie by the 
Russians from Sebastopol— ur losses 
in killed and wounded barely reached 
2,000.

And even then peace remains more 
deadly than war. These industrial cas-

loubt it will, one may expect to see 
a new field of enterprise opened to 
artists and designers in (he decora
tion of the graves of the dear de
parted by emblematic headstones.

the rifles of the foe sang 
i he song of death in their cars. Then fi, ,i hoy fell Lack, broken and beaten. "" blM movements, and
leaving nearly thirteen bun-lred dead 1 *m ■ lo.ik u :i p li U m d a da h. 
and wounded just wuere i ne broad and, snatching i from her lingers, 
breast of (he grassy veils melts into swallow «I it himself. There had been 
lhe embrace of lb» rugged African originally 40 pills in the box. Twenty- 
hills, and an hour later the dawning seven were gone. The child could not 
rame of the dreariest day that Scot- pos. ihle have t.ken more i ban i wo 
land has known for a generation past, mure would have been fatal. So poor 
Ol her officers, the flower of her pug had eaten no less than -<i 

; chivalry, the pride of her breeding, | t here is an old fairy tale aboul a 
. but tew remained to tell the tale, a King, who, out hawking, gol thirsty, 
sad tale truly, but one untainted with and stopped 10 dip his cup in a rill 

smirched with disgrace, that spirkled by the roadside. As he 
raising it to his lips his falcon

hoard the ill-fated ship to I In some recent experiments with 
shrapnel shells were fired at a range 

! of a mile and a half at a wooden tar- 
' get 1 inch thick. Fifty yards behind 
j this target screens were placed to re- 
j present a battalion of infantry in col
umn of companies. The shells were 
exploded on contact with the target, 
and thp number of hits on ihe screen 
were counted. From

ONE SHELL 160 HITS, 
were scored, each hit in all; probabili
ty representing a man’s life ; a aeto- 
ond shell made 180 hits ; and from a 
third shell no fewer than 220 out pf 

{its 250 bullets found billets on the 
! screen.

Thus a single shrapnel well aimed is
fu from of her sal ihe pug, his eyes . <’»!>»b'» of doing terrible execution on

an enemy ; but their destructiveness 
weiy ! only becomes apparent when we con-

MOST DARING HOLD-UP.

Vhwlis lu a : on I real Move <«uSV
Wi ll ll’lslols -Itlibber* ‘ StitlM In r. :.|«.

A dev pa t ch f rom Mon I rea 1, says 
A mo*; da ring robbery was committ
ed in ne of l he Easiest thorough
fare uï Mont real on Saturday night. 
Five masked men entered a grocery 
store kept by Strong and Strong, on 
tile corner of Lagauchet iere and 
Cathedral streets, about. 11 o’clock. 
The store was brilliantly lit up, and 
many people were passing at ihe

The Messrs. Strong and several 
clerk.-, were busy at the time, anti were 
suddenlv , onfrented with loaded pis
tols in the hands of several of the

While they were held up. some ot 
the men went through the cash draw
ers and took about £300. They then 
locked the store, and escaped with 
their booty.

FIVE SUSPECTS ARRESTED
A despatch from Mont real say's :— 

The Montreal detectives believe they 
have got hold of the men . ho com
mitted the daring robbery in Strong’s 
grocery store on Saturday night. 
Five men, giving J heir names as John 
Rrencer, of Detroit ; John Atchison, of 
Montreal; James Smith. Milford, 
Mass.; James West, Gaiveslon. Texas; 
and Frank Moore, ol’ Toronto, were j 
arrested on suspicion. All the men J 
are suspicious-looking characters, 
and when arrested were found in pos- i 
session of firearms.

dishonor
for up those heights under similar 
circumstances even a brigade of devils 
could scarce have hoped to pass. All 
t ha t mortal men could do the Scot s 
did ; they tried, t hey failed, they fell, 
and there Is nothing left us now but 
to mourn for them, and avenge them, 
anil I. am no prophet if the day is 
dis1 ant when the Highland bayonet 
will write the name of Wauchope large 
and deep in the best biood of the 
Boers

All that fateful day our wounded 
men lay close to the Boer lines under 
a blazing sun ; over their heads the 
shots of friends and foes 
without ceasing. Many a 
deed was done by comrades helping 
comar des ; men who were shot through 
1 he body lay without water, enduring 
all the agony of thirst engendered by 
their wounds and t he blistering heat 
of the day; to them crawled Scots 
with shattered limbs, sharing the last 
drop of water in their bottles, and 
taking messages to be delivered to 
mourning women in the cottage home 
of far off Scotland. Many a last 
farewell was whispered by pain-drawn 
lips in between the ringing of the 
rifles; many a rough soldier with 
t enderest care closed the eyes of a

dashed at: ii, and again 
knocked it from his hand, 
the monarch seized the bird and wrung 
its neck, but when it was dead he saw, 
to his sorrow, that in the spring lay 
a poisonous serpent. This pretty 
fabi > has a real parallel in ! he case of 
the spider that saved, the life of Fred
erick William, King of Prussia, grand
uncle of the present Kaiser. An at
tempt was ni ! de to pob on i lie King 
in a cup ofi chocolate. By chance a 
spider fell into i he cup, and for 
” a soil the chocolate was given

sider the rapidity with which they can 
be fired. Let us take, for illustration, 
a single battery of half-a-dozen guns 
and see what havoc it might conceiv
ably do within so eh a short limit of 
time as a quarter of an' hour.- 

Each gun is capable of firing a shell 
every five, seconds, or twelve shells a 
minute ; and as each shell has on an 
average 250 bullets, a single gun can 
deluge 'he enemy with 3,000 bullets a 
minute, or 45,000 bullets in a quarter 
of an hour. Thus our battery ofi six 

and again j guns has a killing capac.tiy of 270,000 
Enraged, | mpn in fifteen minutes.

The effect on an enemy of, say six 
batteries showering on them a hail, sof 
over 100,000 bullets a minute may well 
be conceived ; and it s ililtle wonder 
that i lie Dervisli hordes a t Omdurman 
.fie before such a tornado of destruc
tion lik*1 grass before the scythe of a 
mower.

A sbrap:. I shell weighs only about 
14. pound?;, and of this weight ils 'bur- 

hat 'den of bullets is nearly half. It has 
;l 1 an effective range of two miles,— — --------- —. - ..«O oduu mj a i « - ■  ------- —t •-nd

passed, j dog. Th • dog fell dead. Inquiry ,xn avernf?e speed of flight of 1,200ft. 
gallant ; was made, the cook was hanged, and • LBOOft. a second. Swiftly as it 

now a l .rg- spider, wrought in gold nnd «bort as ils journey is, i he
decorates one of tho chief rooms ot i hè HOCon^ s e 11 is following from the
pal : ce at P. sduin, in memory of His sarae Kun on track of the first be ore 
Majesty’s escape. | I he latter has travelled much more

-v- - than half of its journev.
WHY WOMEN HAVE RED NOSES.
The prevalence of scarlet noses 

among women i this season is caused 
by wearing veils. The discoloration is 
most pronounced at those points 
where the veil is most intimately -ip- 
plied to i he face. The effect is due 

■ partly to I he mechanical action of ihe 
j sharp and rough Ii‘xi ure upon i sen-

brother in arms amidst the tempest ' sil i • kin, and i o i lie influence of the 
and the stir of battle, and above it walvr>’ V'por that collects within its 
all, Cronje, the Boer General, must i meshes and prevents evaporation., 
have, smiled grimly, for well he knew ! fU°od is thus driven from i he i ip. of 
that where the Highland Brigade had l,]e nose to adjacent part.-, whose bh>od 
failed, all the world might falter. Ali , vessels in consequence become enlarged 
day long the bat tle raged ; scarcely i and conspi- uous. The condition is "g- 
coulcl we see the foe—all that met our grav ted if i lit- use of the veil i- persist. 
eyes was the rocky Heights that spoke e(i in on pas ing from cold to a w,i : m 
with tongues of flame whenever our atmosphere. The Itérai ions tend to 
troops drew near. We could not become permanent the longer the veil 
reach iheir lines ; it was murder, grim is worn without airing, t he longer its 
and ghastly, to send the infantry for- injurious action is maintained hy corn-
ward to fight a foe they could not see pression, the colder ihe season, -nd the
and could not reach. Once our, greater the exposure. Sometimes
Guards made a brilliant dash at the i cheeks are also affected similarly.

LET’S HELP EACH OTHER.
Le.t’s help each other on the road, 

For though the road be weary,
Vet helping hands and loving heg hands and loving hearts 

Go far to make it cheery.
L--I. stronger hands and surer feet 

To aid the weak be ready—
While these weave bands of love and 

trust,
To keep ihe si von g hands steady. 

Lei \s help each u! her on the road, 
Though neither rich nor clever;

Just do the good that coraes to hand 
With honest, frank endeavor.

Take up l he burdens others shun,
The I ask that none may covet,

And lightly b ar each toil and fret 
With hearts that rise above it.

There are more wrecks in tie Baltic 
3ea than in any place in the world, 
the average is one a day throughout 
the year.


